
 

 
MEETING MINUTES 

 

Attendees: 

Lindsi Green Luis Sura  Tara blue Martias Kendrick 

Brian Barclay Karla Fuss Cindy Sims Clark Harrison 

Bill Friskics-Warren Niecy Williams Tena Payne Kevin Riggs 

Grant Green Jaha Martin Chris Middleton Teresa Prinzo 

Vera Pendegraft Amanda Swam Laura Edwards Lamonte Wiggins 

Letitia Franklin Dawn Taylor Rae Sanchez John Sanders 

Location:  Via Zoom 

Date:  July 16, 2020   

Time:  11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Facilitator:  Rae Sanchez 

Agency Spotlight:   CoC spotlight: 
Where we are – Let COC we had not heard about 2020 Comp 
what are we doing-Let Members know we applied for ESG 
funds? 
Where are we going- Spoke about COC initiative to house 
COVID homeless persons 

Approval of Minutes: Clark made a motion to approve meeting min Lamonte 
Wiggins moved and Martias second Mins approved  

NOFA Awards discussion:  
Let the continuum know that the only news was speculation 
that we would be using previous year funding criteria for this 
year’s NOFA 



 
 
 

Committee meetings /Governance:  Announced that we would still be holding regular scheduled 
committee meeting and would probably be conducted via 
zoom 

HIC and PIT Coordination: Let the continuum know that the HIC and PIT at this time were 
postponed as far as we knew Discussed that this past 
January’s HIC and PIT information was submitted 
 
 

Other Business: Martias spoke about the closing shelters we said how shelters 
like salvation Army were not available for COVID 
requestsClark discussed how 2new SSVF social distancing 
avenues open to vets. Luis spoke about having trouble 
helping people living on the street couldn’t find adequate 
shelters. Martias added news of a hotel purchase in 
Clarksville to house COVID homeless the group discussed 
the Moratorium and worried people wouldn’t be able to find 
housing post eviction Luis talked about Hispanic being 
disproportionately affected.  Dawn brought up 
microaggressions, or bias.orgs need to be mindful of systemic 
changes   
 

Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned by Clark and Lamonte second motion 
carried 

Next Regularly Scheduled 
Meeting: 

October 15, 2020 

 
 


